




ON T H E  GEOLOGICAL ~ N T E R P K E T A T ~ O N  O F  S O M E  RECENT 
GEODETIC ~NVESTIGATIONS (BEING A S E C O N D  APPENDIX 
TO T H E  MEMOIR Or\: T I i E  S'I'IIUC-L'URE O F  T H E  HIMA- 
LAYAS A k D  OF THE GANGETIC PLAIN A S  E L U C I D A T E D  

BY GEODETIC OBSERVATIONS IN INDIA). BY R .  D. 
OLDHAM, F.R.S. 

INCE the appearance of the JIemoir on the structure of thc S Hirnalayra, and of the Gangetic Plain, as elucidated by Geodetic 
Observations in India1 and the Appendix on the Support of t,he 
Dlouiitains of Central A ~ i a , ~  other  contribution^ to our knowledge 
of the subject have been published, of which three appear to require 
special consideration. Two of these have been issued by the Survey 
of India, and contain the results of a large amount of computation, 
having important bearings on the problem of the origin of the Hima- 
layas and, incidentally, on the wider one of the origin of mountains 
in general.3 The third is an important study of the question of 
compensation and isostasy by Prof. A. Alessio, which contains 
also the results of the observations of gravity and deflection of the 
plumb line, made in the course of the Filippi expedition to Central 
Asia.4 

Had Col. Cowie's ' criticismJ been no more than its title indicates, 
no useful purpose would be served by a merely controversial rejoinder, 
but, in addition, it contains some important results of conipubation. 
The criticisms are numerous and detailed, in some cases they deal 
with mere slips of the pen or printer, in others they point out real 
mistakes, and in others again it is Col. Cowie who is in error. So 
far as they refer to matters of detail, I do not propose to deal with 

iWc-m. Geol. SUTV. Iizd., Vo1. XLII ,  pt. 2 (1917). 
Rec. Geol. Surv. I t ld . ,  Vol. XLIX, pp. 117-135 (1918). 

a Colonel Sir S. G. Burrarcl, 6'Investlgation of Isostasy in Hi~nalayan and ncigh- 
bouring Regions." Sur~). I  !id. 1'rof. Paper, No. 17 (1918). 

Lieut.-Col. H. McC. Cowic, " A criticism of Mr. R. D. Oldlln~n's hfcmoir. 
Tllc Structure of tho Hilnalsyas, and of the Gangetic Plain as elucidatccl b:; Ceodct,ic 
gbrjrrsntions in Illdia." S w .  I d .  Prof. Papcr,  No. 18. 1921. 
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March 1932, ~upplcmcnt. 



them ; l  but a few matters ol principle iuay well be noticed, beforo 
passing on to the colisiclerution of tho fresh inforl~~ution contai11c.d 
in his paper. 

At the outset lie st;;~tes that  " Mr. Oldhnm . . . . .apj)ears. . . . . t o  
bo of the opiilion t h i ~ t  we need look no further than the Gaugutic: 
Trough, filled with alluvium, for the explalitition of the anonlitlies 
of the plnnib-line cleflection arld intensity of gravity. " Further 
on he ad&, " the ainl of the Mlenioir is, pelhaps, the evolution out of 
the lxiaterinl atforded by geodetic detormiilatiom, of the shape oi 
the trough ruther than the solving of tlle problonl presenttttl by tho 
gravitationid anomulies.""Tl~e " perhaps ' of the latter of tllese 
two quotations was quite explicitly and avowedly one of the riiaiu 
purposesof the Meilioir, and the passage first quoted is the ~ n o i c  
remarkable as I had eiitleavoured to show that  neither the deflections 
and anonlalies, nor the residuals left after allowing for conlyc;nsatioil, 
could t e  wholly accounted for Ly the lessser density of the Gitngetic 
alluvium, and that  sorne other. aclditional, cause must be invoketl. 
This conclusion nlsy not have been sufficiently clearly developed iu 
the text but i t  is quite clearly and definitely claimed in the summary 
at the end of the ~nen io i r .~  The n~a t~ te r  had to be considered because 
this explanation had been suggested by an a~ i t ho r i t y ,~  w11ose other 
ideas have been widely accepted and had never been tested, for 
confirmation or the reverse. 

The next point to be considered is the criticism of the use made 
of the Imaginary Kange. Col. Cowie shows that  the coniputed effect 
at certain stations differs from that derived froin actual topography 
by amounts which ale very material, Irom the geodetic point of view. 
This is true and natulal, but the criticism does not touch the purpose 
or use mado, of the concept, the argument throughout the Memoir 
being from the difleiellces in efiect a t  stations in the same region ; 

1 I may except the criticism, on pp. 8-9, of the atatenlent in the Mcmoir that  the 
observations of deflection a t  Gogipntri and Poshlinr might be accepted as  correct, witl l in 
one second of arc. The statement in the Mclnoir was madc on the authority of the tllell 
8~r , \ -cyor  General, of whom I had enquired as  to  the reason for the exclusion of t]:ci.,e 
observ.ztions from t,he final account, and the extent of the ~~ncer ta in tv  of the deter- 
minations. In rcply to this enquiry, I W. s c o ~ ~ r t c o u ~ l y  inforn~ed that  t.11e oulission was 
due t o  the unfavourable weather conditions prevailing nt the time, n~altillg (1.e ol,acrvu- 
tions of less precision the11 was demanded by the Trigonometricnl Survey, ulld t l t u ~  ttle 
error woa not likely in any case to exceedone second of nrc. It is not a matter on 
which I should frame an independent opinion. 

4 Zoc. cit. 11. 2. 
3 lor. 61. p. 136. See a!so figs. on pp. 115, 125 and explaniltory test. 
4 Suees, " Dus Alrtlite der Ertl~," Vol. 111, pt. 2, chap. 2G, 



t o  calculate these fro111 tho actual topogra1)hy would be ilnporsible 
for anyone unprovided with the rosourcen of a prol~erly orgiiuiaed 
co~ilputing office, and i t  seeiued thnt an approxirnation, a t  any rate, 
t o  the order of nlagnitude of the differences, suhcitmtly close for the 
1)urpose of tllo investigation, could be obtained by ansunling a sinlpli- 
ficd topography, which would simplify the calculations. For t h ~ s  
~)urpow,  the method seemod, and seems, justifiable, and no suggestion 
was made thnt i t  should be adopted for any other purpose, nor the 
results used in any other way. 

Finally there is Col. Cowie'~ critici~ln and discussion of the centn, 
of effect. He  ditlcusses in detail the question of whetlier, in a colu~un 
of slllall cross section and considerable length, there could be R I , ~  

point a t  which the whole mavs rliiglit be considered to be concen- 
trated, 80 tha t  the rosultant attraction, a t  any given station. would 
be the same as that  of the same maas distributed through the 
column. No such claim was, however, made in the Memoir ; a h a t  
was there asserted was that  in any such vertical column there must 
be a point a t  which, if the mass were concentrated, the horizontal 
component of its attraction, or otherwise its effect on the plumb line, 
would be the same as that  of the same nlass distributed through 
the  coluilln. That there must be sorile such point does not nced 
elaborate demonstration, for if the whole mass were concentrated 
a t  the upper end of the column, the defloction produced would 
obviously be greater, and if concentrated a t  the lower extremity, less, 
than if fiistributed throughout the colulnn ; from this i t  follows that, 
yolrlewhere between the two extremes, there must be a point where 
the effect would be the same, and this is equally flue whether the 
density is, or is not, uniform throughout the colunm. Similarly there 
must be a point \vhe~-e, if concentrated, the attraction of the mass 
would have the  same vertical component, or eflcct on the pendulunk, 
a s  the same mass distributed through the length of the colunm. The 
question of whcther tllesc two centres of eflcct a y e ,  or are not, coiu- 

was not considered, as i t  was not l~ertinent to  the use inade 
of them, but it is easy to see that, whcre the horizontal dlhtallce 
is snlall, corn pared \I it11 the verl lcal depth oi the column, they u u s t  
materinlly difler in position, from each other, Iron1 the ceutle 
of eIfect as dcalt with by C'ol. C'ouie, ancl i r o ~ n  the centre of g:a\ity 
of the colulun, and that ,  as the dist,ance separating the columu 
from the station increases, tlleve four 11oints will appioach more closely 
t o  each &her. 
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The principal objcct for which the concept waa introduced was 
to eu:llvino into the ei1w-t which would follow on u cI11~11ge in t 1 1 ~  
I :  I t i  of I t i o .  Near the edge of the hills there were 
i't~gc: le~iduals 01 JcHoction and anonlaly, one po~sible exl)lanatiou 
was a. d~tlerence in the distribution of conlpensntion under the plaim 
nnd the hills ; this had never been inveutigated or a nur~lerical eati- 
mate formed, and it seemed that by treatiug the colnpensatio~l in 
this simplified manner a useful idea could be formed of the order 
of magnitude and distribution of the correctio~ls to the residuals, 
which would be reached in this manner. The method was applied 
and showed that neither in amount, nor distribution, was the modi- 
fication such that more than a small fraction of the residuals could 
be so accounted for ; but the method was definitely put forward, 
as  a purely preliniinary trial to see whether a more detailed examina- 
tion of the question was needed ; for this purpose, and within 
these limits, it seems justifiable, nor is there any novelty in it. 
In  principle it is identical with Helmert's method of condensation, 
though in his case the treatment was necessarily leas simple, as greater 
precision of result was aimed at, than was needed for the purpose of 
the Memoir. 

It will be seen, then, that the criticisms are largely baeed on mia- 
conception, yet this is not to be regretted as i t  has led to  important 
additions to our knowledge, and we have now detailed calculations 
a t  a number of stations which were not available when the Memoir 
was beiag written. The result of these oalculations is that the a p  
proxirriate methods there used, which were justifiable and necessary in 
1014, are no longer needed ; the effect of topography, compensation, 
and of the alluvium has now been computed in detail a t  a sufE- 
cient number of stations to allow of the results being used directly, in 
testing those of the conclusions, set forth in the Memoir, which bear 
on the origin of the Himalayas. 

The ca1culations deal with the geodetic effect of an alluvium-filled 
trough, such as is indicated by geological evidence, and seems to  
be supported, or a t  least not contradicted, by geodetic observations. 
For the purpose 01 these computations Col. Cowie bas prepared a 
map which purports to, and in the main does, show the form aad 
dimensions of the trough, as deduced in the Memoir. The depths of 
alluvium are shown with greater precision than I should have been 
prepared to do, for throughout the Memoir it is distinctly stated 
that the figures given can only be taken as good indication of the 
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relative depths in different portiontj of the trough, representing no nlom 
than the order of n~agnitude of the absolute depths ; this precisian 
of statement is, however, esso~tial tm numerical calculation, and the 
general form ia in accordance with the oonclusions of the Menloir, 
except that the ridgo separating the two deeps ia placed a little 
further east than I should put it. The northern boundary does 
not follow exactly that shown in the map attached to the hleruoir, 
as it follows neither the boundary of the alluvium, m r  that of the 
Siwalik rocks ; from the Delua Dun eastwards it follows the former, to 
the westwards it trmpames on the Siwalik area and hcludes a por- 
tion, but not the whole, of that strip of lighter rock fringing the area 
occupied by the older and denser rocks of the Himalayas. On the 
south the boundary agrees with mine a t  both ends, but in the middle 
departs considerably from it. The southern boundary of the ddccp 
alluvium is shown in the Memoir a little northwards of Delhi, 
thence curving on both sides to mect the general course of the bound- 
ary ; Col. Cowie obliterates this inlbayment and carries the bounC- 
ary in an even sweep across the Aravalli hills, placing it, a t  
one place, some 60 miles Irom the position shown on the Memoir 
map, and indicating a depth of over 5,CW feet of alluviunl when: the 
geological map clearly shows that rock is exposed a t  the surface. 
This error, unfortunately, comes in just where the series of stations 
treated is most cornplete ; the result is that a t  three of them, Noh, 
Agra and Usira, the computed effect is greater than that which would 
result from the *conditions indicated in the Memoir, but the ab- 
solute effect of the divergence is small as the soutllerly deflections 
a t  these stations computed by Col. .Cowie, amount to only l", 2", I", 
respectively. At other stations the effect of the difference in the 
boundary adopted is even smaller, and negligible in colnpariron with the 
uncertainty in the vertical dimensions made use of ; yet in a work 
which takes objection to approximate methods, it would b,aro been 
well to obtain a degree of precision in the fundamental data of com- 
putation, which could have been secured by anyone familiar with the 
interpretation of geological maps. 

Besides the effect of the alluvium, there is that of the lesser 
density of the Sinialik rocks, which has not been considered by Col. 
Cowre, though it would be quite appreciable a t  three of his stations, 
MWsoorie, Dehra Dun and Birond. At Mussoorie the effect has 
been computed by Sir S. G. Burrardl as-3" ; a t  1;ehra Dun he gives 
no separate estimate, but with the dimensions of the tract and tho 



position of the station it: would not be nilctarially tiifferent from t,lle 
same v a l ~ e  ; a t  Birond tho width of the Siwalik tract is about half 
that  of thc Dehra l lun region, but as the station is nearer to the boantl- 
ary, the net effect may be taken ae somewhat l e ~ s  than a t  Mussoorie 
or say-2". All these val~les dependgon tlie supposition that  the aor- 
face of separation between the Siwalks and the older rocks slopcs 
steeply, a t  an angle of over 45" froni the horizontal ; if the dip of the 
contact is much less than that  the effect a t  IbIussoorie and Birond 
would be greater, and a t  Dehra Dun less, than these figurm, but the 
change would not be more than a fractional part of them. 

Even with these additions Col. Cowie's figures prove conclusive- 
ly that  the peculiarities of the residuals of attraction in the neigh- 
ho~uhood of the margin of tho ~rlountains can only partially be at-  
tl-ibuted to tlie effect of the lesser derisity of tlie Gangetic alluvium. 
This may be seen from the figures reproduced in the table No. I, 

DeJlmtions, and Resid~rnls of dejleciion, at stations over u n t l .  nenr 
the Gu~get ic  Allr,l*it!m, ( IS  deduced by co~zsi 'dwatim of CIYL ull~~z.ia2 
trorlgh in ar11.litiun to slwftrce masses, by Col. If. McC'. Couie, 

-- 
I.nlnbnt7rh . - . -.-07 
3111w1mrie . . -- 31 I 
T).~.rra Uon . . -:?I 
linlinl~n . . - - I  
1lanazsol:al . . 4,- 1 
SLI!~ . . , 5 
1\21:! . . , I I 
Caira . . . - 1 
Kcqri . . . + l o  
I'u.~urgnrh . . + 4 

13iron(I. . . -:I4 
Path;~rdi . . 
Ni111l:ar . . + 
Morn . . + I 1  
1iannkl;ers . . + ~ I J  

I I I I 

I.'lgtII'eJ ill I~1:tchl'ts r1~]8rrscllt rcsllllla!r i tRlr  nllo\y"lu lor tllv ?ire, t of tlla Si tract, auJ 00 rlifieroilcc bett\'cen Col. Corric'y tro11al1 and that of thc Icluoir, ;w rulcrrud to in the text. 



where thrc~c grOllp.i, f o r ~ ~ ~ i n g  three crr)rs sections, are arranged each 
in order of increa~ing distance i ro l l~  the main axis of the Himalayas. 
For each ststioll there is given, the observcd tleflcction, the colllputed 
effects of the visible topography and of the assunled alluvial trough 
~ n d  the lesiduals before and after allowing for the decrease in 
density of the alluvium of the Gnngetic plains ; in the last colurna 
I have added, for the three stations referred to above, the residual 
as i t  would be if the effect of the Siwalik tract were also considered ; 
and a t  three others, Noh, Agra, and Usira, the prohable values, if the 
southern contours of the trough had been in accordance with the 
fortn indicated in the Melnoir and by geological survey. 

The figures show that, after allowing for the el'i'ect of the ailu- 
vium there are still large northerly residuals in the outer hills to the 
north of the alluviutn, and large soutllerly residuals in the rock area 
to the south. The fo r~~ l e r  of thene disapke-r rapidly nedr the edge 
of the hills and give place to southerly deflections ; it  was to account 
for this that  Sir 8. G. Burrard suggested the existence of a ' rift ' 
or belt of material of less density than the average of the material 
on either side. So long as deflections only are considered i t  is a 
feasible explanat.ion, and i t  would be possible to work out nunleri- 
cnlly the dimensions and deficiency of density, which would he 
necessary to fit in with observation, but i t  is not consistent with 
the co-existence of large residuals of positive anomaly and northerly 
deflection in the outer Himalayas. The latter is an important ob- 
jection, it does not make the exist.ence of the ' rift ' impossible, 
but i t  shows that  this can a t  best be only a partial explanation, 
and that  there must be some other cause of the peculiarities shown 
by the residuals of anoinaly and deflection. 

One such cause was suggested in the Memoir1 and may he bricily 
reconsidered. The principal is represented dingranullatically in the Fig. 
1, where the dotted line rnay he taken to represent nrllst would be the 

FIG I .  

a loc. ci t . ,  p. 115, fig. 8 ; 11. 127, fig. 10. 



if, the portion to the right havini beeu uplifted, the principle 
of isostasy had been convletuly effective a t  every point, Com- 
pensation completely in accord with the surface inequalities of 
elevation and depression ; and, assuming amcertain degree of rigidity 
in the outer crust, combined with some capacity of yielding in the 
underlying material the firm line might represent the real surfaca 
contour, so that  a t  A the surface stands too high; a t  B and C too low, 
and a t  1) too high, to  correspond with tha t  underground variation in 
density, which would give an ideally perfect compensation. The 
effect of this divergence between the actual surface and the surface 
of equilibrium, on the pendulum and plumb line in indicated by the 
arrows ; a t  A, oorrespollding to the hills south of the alluvium, 
there would be positive anornalios acconlpanied by southerly re- 
siduals of deflection, a t  B negative anonlalies and southerly rcsi- 
duals of deflection, a t  C the anomaly is still negative but the resi- 
dual of deflection northerly, and a t  D the northerly residual of 
deflection is accompanied by a positive anomaly. At E tho 
actual would lie below the ideal surface and negative anomalies 
would be combined with southerly residuals of deflection. The 
evidence of this combination is not complete in the Himalayas, 
but its presence is suggested by recent observations, and apart from 
this the sequence deduced from the hypothesis agrees with tha t  
which is actually observed, and consistently exhibited, by all the 
stations, from the northern part of the Peninsula to the outer edge 
of the Himalayas. It would be possible to work out the amount, 
and variation, of departure froin the le\:el of equilibrium, which 
would most closely agree with observations, and doubtless to obtain 
a'very close agreement, but no useful purpose would be served 
by such calculation for it would only be stating the same 
hypothesis in figures instead of words ; a t  most i t  would give one 
possible soliltion of the problem, of =hi& ruany others may be 
equally possible. 

Some further evidence bearing on this question may be derived 
from Sir S. G. Burrard's investigation, which has been nlentioned 
above. In  t h i ~  he takes the residuals a t  a number of stations. on the 
alluvium and in the rock areas to the north and south of i t  and then 
c o m l ~ t c s  the depth of ;111uvi~1u which should exist in the trough, if the 
wliole of these residuals are attributed to  the effect of the deficiency 
oi mass in t>he alluvium, and the excess in its cotupensation. The 



rasult is given in the form of tho mean depth of alluvium which would 
produce the required effect, but the details of results a t  each sta- 
tion show that the method followed was to compute the deficiency 
of mass, in the form of the thickness of mck of average density, and 
to convert this into depth of alluvium, adopting a density of 2.4. 
The density of the alluvium not being relevant to the present pur- 
pose, which is only concerned with the defect of m a ,  it will be 
convenient to reconvert the figures given into the form of the equivalent 
deficiency in mass, expressed as thickness of rock of average density. 

The results of the investigation are summarised in a aeries of 
tabular statements, each dealing with a separate cmss section of the 
trough, the results obtained from pendulum and plumb-line obaer- 
vations being given in separate columns, and the stations classified 
in three groups according as they are situated over the trough, to 
thc north, or to the south of it ; an average is struck for each group 
and a general average of the whole is made.' The procedure is 
sound enough for some purposes, but, in making ise of the  result^ for 
elucidating, and extending, the conclusions to be drawn from geo- 
logical observation, a somewhat different treatment will be more in- 
structive. I have, therefore, rearranged the figures in a form which 
will enable an average to be struck for each of the three groups of 
stations, and for each of the two forms of geodetic measurement. 

For this purpose I have used the original figures given in the de- 
tailed account of the various stations considered, instead of the 
summary, as the latter exhibits three discrepancies, one trivial but 
the other two material. In  the central section, No. IV, there are 
two entries, one for stations north of, and the other for those over, the 
trough ; reference to the details show that these fiwres refer to the 
&tations Blussoorie and Dehra Dun, but the latter is not properly a 
&tation over the trough, being situated near the inner boundary of the 
siwalilt tract, and therefore to the north of tohe alluvial trough. At Mus- 
soorie two separate estimates are given, firstly, after allowing for the 
effect of the deficiency in density of the rocks of the Siwalik tract, 
i t  is estimated that the deficiency over the trough itself amounts 
to the equivalent of 8,QGO feet of average rock and, secondly, an esti- 
m a k o f  the mean deficiency. talting the Siwalik tract as part of the 
trough, which works out a t  2,500 feet. In the sunlnlary the latter 
is used, but the adoption does not seen1 justifiable, if the object is to 
olemure the deficiency over the trough proper, which would nccou~lt 
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for the residual of deflection : for this reason I have adopted tlle 
fox-lner, in preference to the latter value. In the case of Ilellra Dun 
only one estimate is given, in which the Siwalik tract is included with 
thu alluvial trollgh ; here also tho proper course wollld be to conrjider 
the effcct of the Siwalik tract separately, and then frame an estilnato 
of tho required deficiency over the alluvial trough. As this has not 
bcen done it is not possible to say more than that the resulting 
average deficiency over the trough would probably be rather less 
than at Mussoorie ; the effect of the Siwalilr tract would be about the 
saillo a t  the two stations, the residual to be accounted for would, 
consecluently, be the same, but the station lying somewhat nearer 
to the trough, the deficiency required would be less. I have adopted 
7,000 feet as an approximate figure, based on the estimate 01 8,000 
for Mussoorio. 

Arranged in this lnallner the stat,ions, a t  which estimates could 
be framed, are shown in the tabular statenients Nos. I1 and 111 
giving, respectively, the figures for the plumb-line and the pendulunl 
observations, and the mean values for each group nf stations. 

TABLE If.  

Estimated dejciency of mass, over the Gni~getic trot!_nA expressed in 
feet tllickness of rock of azlemge density, zolaicl~ wo~rld accouut for 
the residi~nls of cleJlectiolz (after S i r  S. G. B u r r a ~ d ) .  
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Estirnntcd dt$ciency 01 mass, over the G'allg~lic tr.oirgh, expessed i n  l e d  
thickness of rock 01 ucercrge dens.ity, uhich ujould u c m n t  lor 
the nnornc~lies of gruz-ity (niter Sir S. a. Burrard). 

. The most conspicuous feature in these figures is the want of 
accord between the results obtained from the different groups of 
figures, and different means of observation. The plumb-line obser- 
vations over the trough give higher figures, by nearly one-half, 
than those in the regions to the north and south, and in the case 
of the pendulum, a discrepancy in the opposite direction. If the 
resnlts from the two different forins of observation are averaged, 
the means come much closer into agreement nribh each other, the 
figures being a deficiency of, in round ni~nlbcrs, 5,800 feet from 
stations north, 6,700 feet fronl stations over, aud 7,400 fmm st,ationn 
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~011th of tlie trou::li, t)ut justification of tliin ~ l ~ c t h o d  is w r y  doirbt- 
f ul, owi~ig to tlie difierent degrees of tl ilst\vol thinuss in tlie Clilfe~u~it 
groups of stations of the figiu.cs obtailied fro111 the, two nlctliods 
of observation. Over the trough the oit'ects, both of tlle defioicrlcy 
oC density in tho alluviu~n :lnd of tlie excess in the col~ipeiiaat~ioll, 
are nearly directly under the station and will, thorefore, be uore 
direct and effective ill the case of the observatioils of the penciulum 
than of the plunib liiie. I n  the case of stations outside the trough 
the re\rel.se is the case, the effect being liiore direct on tlle plunlb 
line than on the pendu1uni.l An aritlleinetical 11iea11 of t l ~ e  two 
would, therefore, not be correct, a weighiecl meall should be uwcl 
but it would be difficult to give proper \veights to the values derived 
fro111 the different methods of observatiop. I n  the case of stations 
out,side the trough a ratio of 2 : 1 might be sufiicient, but over 
the trough i t  should be larger, to what extent i t  is difficult to say. 
Probably the safest method would be to talre the plurnh-linc obscr- 
vation for stmations ont.side, and the penduluni observation for t l~osc 
over the trough ; in this case the figures \\.auld be (5,250 and 6,750 
for stations north and south of the trough, and 3,800 for tliose 
over it. 

The niagnitude of the discrcpency suggests that  the supposi- 
tion, on which thc calculations are based, is a t  fault and that  part 
only of the residuals in the regions outside the trough, or in the 
region over the trough, are due to the deficiency of mass represented 
by the lesscr density of the alluvium, thc remainder being due to 
some other cause ; or i t  rrlight be tha.t this other cause was opera- 
tive in opposite directions in thc region over the trough, and in 
those outside of it. One such cause, ~ rh i ch  could produce thc desired 
efiect, would be a departure from the level of equilibrium, between 
topography and conlpensrttion, such as has been suggested. 

The discrepancies shown by the mean values come out with 
equal or greater conspicuousness when the pendulum observations, 
which give a more or less complete series on the sections I, I1 and 
lV ,  are considered. I n  all of these three the discrepancics in the 

TI e mran widtll of t: e trough is about 120 miles, the mzxirnrl~n depth being a t  
a h o ~ i t  40-50 miles from t l ~ c  northern etlgc, and tlie dep1.11 of cun~pcl~sation a s s ~ ~ l ~ i e d  is 
about 70 miles. From this i t  follonrs tha t  thc rrsultallt attraction a t  statious o~ltsicle 
t l ~ c  trough would I)e inclincd a t  angles lcss tllan 45" from the llurizo~ltal a t  stations out,- 
side t,he trough, and Illore than 46" a t  stations over tllo t t , o ~ ~ g l ~ ,  thc: exceascs ; L I I ~  defects 
being, on the average, very considerable. The vert,ical c o ~ l ~ p o u e ~ r t  is, consec!nr~nt,ly, 
the more eftective a t  stations over the trough, and the horizontal a t  stnticu~s to the ~ i o r t h  
or s ~ u t h  of it. 



rtlnount of t l ~ ?  dcficioncy deduced, and tho sybteniatic character 
ol the variation, could ba ac~nountod for by the adoption of au 
l~ypotllosis of alternate zones of super-elevation and depre~sion, 
as snggestcd in tllc ,l.lo!iioir, ml~ich would tend to cyualise the esti- 
mates of tho deficiency of llinss in the alluviuni l ~ y  reducing t!le 
larger and increasing the sniallt:~*. Without goilig further into 
this nlatter, i t  is enough to point out tliat the discrelxiucies i i t  

least estal~lish the same conclusion as is proved by Col. C'ouic's 
calct~lations, that  the residuals, of deflection and anomiily, cannot 
be attributed solely to the cflect of the alluviunl, but must be in 
part duo to some other cause or causes. 

Before dealing with the third of the new contributions of li110~- 

ledgo, rnentioiled a t  the outset, i t  will be well to recall that part 
of the Alenloir which points out t h t  if the rmggested caune, ior 
the alternate belts of super elevation and depression, is accepted 
we should expect that  tlle cscess oi niass in the outer Ilirualayas 
would not coiltinue over the whole range, but would ditsal~pe.:r 
in the interior, and possibly be rel~laced by another belt of defect, 
marlred by negative residuals of anonialy. At the time \vhen tho 
Me~noir was undertaken no observations were available exccpt 
the somewhat uncertain one by Basevi, a t  BIor6. It was pointed 
out tliat this indicated a Bongucl- ano~naly of about - a 4 3  dyl~c,  
and, by a process of extral)olation, a perfectly justifiable mc~liod 
mhcn used with discretion, i t  \\as concluded that  the allo\\.iincca 
to  be illade for co~nl,ensation woilld be of about the siilllt: i~iag~litudc~.' 
Since then this allo\\~ance has been conlputed in dotail, the result 
hes been announced by Sir S. G. Burrard in an indirect fon11,"1ie 
Bouguer ailomaly being given as -a419 and the Hayford as +a018 
dyne ; the discrepancy between the Bouguer value, as given in 
the Memoir and by Sir S. G. Burrard, is easily accounted for, allcl 
need not be considered further, as i t  is not greater than the inliercb11t 
uncertainty of the observation ; but the difference bet~veen tlic 
Bouguer and Rayford anonlalies gives tlie allo\vance for conrpcn- 
sation as +-437 dyne. This figure will be useful when conside~.ing 
the observations made by Prof. Alessio in the course of tlie Fllippi . . expcd~ tic; :; Cvi;i:-a! his.  

1 See loc. c i l . ,  p. 11 1. 
Gc~g .  J ~ U T I L . ,  Voi. LYJ, p. 49 (1320). 
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Dejection of the plumb Eirre, dclertnitlutl by  P r o / .  A .  dlcss io  oh the 
Pi l ippi  expeclitiorr to C'errlrcd Asiu. 

Gravity observations by p r o / .  A .  Alessio on the P i l ipp i  expedition 
Eo Central Asia.  

Stntlon. 

~i~~ , , . . . . 
Dip~nng  . . , . 
Leh . . . 
~ n m n y u r u  . . . 
K a r g l l .  . . . . 
Skardo . . . . . 
Voxul Hadw . . . . 

- 

r ]rjgyrt:s irl tlrtasc c o l n ~ ~ l l ~ s  rt!(llliI'(' :l C O ~ ~ C C ~ ~ O I ~  Of -.01ti lo  bring IIIUIII into accord witll tire 
survl:,. Ilrdia detcr~l~illirtiulls uf grovily. 

LllL. 

- 
0 s 

35 21 

35 17 

34 10 

34 17 

3 4 3 4  

35 1 8 -  

35 12 

Lonq. 

0 I 

77 39 

77 58 

77 35 

70 46 

70 7 

75 90 

75 32 

Station. 

-- 

gashgar . . . 
Yorkand . . . 
8ujet Karol . . . 
~ ) i ~ s a n g  . . . 
~~h . . . . . 
L~~~~~~~~ . . . . 
~ ~ ~ ~ i l  . . . . 
skardo . . . . 
v n z u l n a d \ l r  . . . 
Tolti . . . . . 
Dras . . . 
~ r l n a g a r  . . . . 

Elcv. 

- 
m. 

4,012 

5,359 

3,579 

3,460 

2,713 

2,233 

4,243 

Long. 

0 I 

75 59 

77 1 6  

78 2 

77 58 

77 35 

70 47 

76 7 

75 39 

75 32 

76 6 

75 45 

i 4  50 

Let. 

- 

0 ,  

39 28 

38 24 

36 21 

35 17 

31 10 

34 17 

34 34 

35 1 8  

35 12 

35 2 

34 20 

31 4 

Dc0ections. 

- 

0.8 N 

2.0 N 5.8 B 

14.5 N 10.6 IC 

6'3 8 0.2 W 

0'9 N 8.0 W 

29'3 8 10.9 E 

25.7 8 

g - ~ n *  

-- 

dyne. 

-.323 

-.a58 

- .415 

w.635 

-.43,9 

-.415 

-.318 

--.Sgl 

-.875 

-.JOG 

-.290 

- 9 6 8  

Elc \,. 

m. 

1,312 

1,200 

3,658 

5,350 

3,510 

3,450 

2,713 

2,233 

4,243 

2,400 

3,081 

1,590 

6* 

dyne. 

97!)537 

8.530 

8.711 

8.1fl5 

8.529 

8,.i75 

8.546 

8.929 

8.530 

8.853 

8.778 

9.090 

YB 

dyne. 

979.800 ' 

0.988 

8.160 

8.700 

8.967 

6.990 

8.168 

9.315 

8.911 

9.259 

9.074 

9,336 



The obsertratious, of defiectiou of the l,luulb line and of the 
force of gravity, were made a t  thirteen tjtationb: in the liinlulayab 
and the Central Asian plateau. Oldy the figurea directly deriv& 
fro111 observation have been announced, so the deflections are not 
usable for the present purpose ; they suggest the existence of 
belt of southerly residuah, to the south of the axis of ulaxinluul 
elevation of the surface, and northerly retjiduah to the north, but 
no dependence can be placed on this suggestion until the 
of topography and its compensation hat; been worked out in detail. 

The gravity observations are si~nilarly given as the observd 
values, accompanied only by the theoretical value, with the fret: 
air correction applied. In this case it is easy to cornpute the Rouguer 
correction for masses below the level of the station and this has 
been done ;l the figures. are given in the tabular statement below. 
The values of the Bouguer anollialy for the stations printed below 
Leh and Lar~iayuru, indicate a general decrease in the defect of 
mass from the central stations outwards, to\vards the margin of 
the hills, which suggests that the application of the correction for 
compensation wiil result in positive anomalies a t  the outer statiolls 
and negative, or a t  least smaller positive, anolnalies a t  the inncr 
ones, but as no estimate, even approxiuate, of the auiount of the 
correction can be made till it has been coniputcd in detail, no use 
can be made of these stations. Moreover, all these statious arc 
situated in the re-entrant angle, between Ihe terminatiom of the 
Himalayan and Hindu Kush systems of ranges, where the physical 
conditions. would be less simple than along the Himalayas proper. 
This objection does not apply to the stations a t  Dipsang and I,(llt, 
or, to  a lesser extent, a t  Lamayuru. At the latter two statious 
the compensation correction is not likely to be ~naterially different 
from that which has been computed for Rior6, or about -43 d p e ,  
which is almost the same as the alnount of the Bouguer anor~laly ; 
consequently we may take it that the Hayford anolnal~ a t  these 
*tations will not be large, whether positive or negative. At Dipsang 
the method, which gave a good approxiuation at Mor6, is no longer 
apIJlicable, it is probable that the allowance for co lu l~e~at ion  ril l  
be than a t  More or Leh, but inlprobable that it aqllal 

the increase in defect indicated by the Bouguer anol~laly, 60 that 
the resulting anomaly will probably be negative and luaJ' be la r~e .  

1 Using tho formula givcn Ily Cupt.  H. J .  Cuuchmnn. Sure. Itid. Pr($ I'ccper. 
No. 15, p. 3, 1916. 



IIowever this niay be, the observations clval.ly hllu\~ t l ~ a t  t l ~ o  lalge 
and increasingly large, positive uilolr~:llios, foulld a t  tlle S u i ~ u y  
of Ilidia stations, near tho outer etlge of t l ~ c  Ilills, arc not 111uillt:~inc.~l, 
but dit;appear, in the cenlrul part of the range ; I U I ( ~  boj.und this 
i t  is uot necessary to go. 

From tho foregoing particulars i t  ~ G l l  be seen that  the ftillcr 
observations and conlpi~t~atio~ls now avnilnlle, couii1111 the toll- 

elusions, drtl\vn in the Memoir, from the i~p1)roxilll:lte rnetllods 
then alone available. These were that  along the rrlargiilal poit,ion 
of the mountains there was a zone of supcr elevatioil whcre tlie 
underground defect of density, or colnl~ensation, coriesponded to 
a lesser altitude than the actual height of the surface abovc sea- 
level ; that  this supzr clevatioll probably did not extend over t ' ~  
whole range, but disappeared towards the interior and might 1:ossi- 
bly be succeeded by a region where co~nl~ensat,ion was in excer,s, 
corresponding to a greater height of surface level than actually 
existed ; that  bordering the range, and following a~)pror;iniatcly 
the line ot the alluvial depa i t s  oi the PnnjaL lad C1:pcr Indi:~, 
there was a belt of over-depression of the surface, when: the colt!- 
pensation cories1)ontled to a greater elevation of thc s~uface  Irvol ; 
and that  beyond this belt of over-cle~)resaion the:e follocvcd one 
of supei elevation nhich traversed the ISorthe~~n part of the l'(2nill- 
snlar rocl; area and passed, on either halld, under the alli~vi~inr cf 
the rivers of the Punjab, and of the Ganges and I:raEl~~al~rltra. 
It was also pointed out that ,  so far as the two zones of sllper e1evi:tion 
and over-depression, adjoining the outer bounc?ary of the Ran(:(#, 
aye concerned, the 1)henoii~enon is \\.hi> t \vo~ild be expcctcd if t llo 
elevation of the hills wele due t o  son~c forru of direct ujlliit, a ~ l d  
the outcr crust of the eal t l ~ ,  resting on nlorc yiclcling u ~ n t e ~ ~ l i ~ l ,  
possessed a degree of rigidity I\ Iricll ~)rever\tcd it 11onr in!lilodintc.ly 
and fully taking u p  tllc ficxure, ilidnccd by the pioccss \4hic.h lcd 
to elevation jn the one legion al;d de1,ie:sion in tLe othcr.l 

' In addition to  the evidencr clnotcd in the IIetnoir, uf similar ~ondit~ions  existing 
i n  other mo1:ntain rnnges, referc~tcr may bc lnade to  the detailecl con>putatic n ,  hy Rlr. 
11'. lloaic., c~f certain gravity stnt,ions in the Alps (U. S. Gotc.*t nrcd Ge:,c.'el:c Sltc.r.e!l, 
S 1 ~ r c : ; r ~ l  f ' ~ ~ b l i c c i / i o w ,  No. 40, 1'31'7). Accortling to  t,lrcse a gruup of tivc s tat io~ls  rolrnd 
ar~cl nlmut Zt.~.tnatt,, in the souther11 and outcrlt~ost range, gavc anon~al ic*~ rn~!fiitlg from 
-1 ,(I44 to 4 ,057, with a mean value of $ 4 ~ 5 1  ; wllilr livr utl~rrr, ill t I ~ c  rrgiol~ tho 
l:ci,l~esr (;bcrland, about 30 n~ i l c s  f r ~ ~ . t l ~ c r  ir~to tllc rnngc., gnvv anon1n1ic.s r;lt~gillg irorn 
-.ulO to ) 413 wit11 a lrlcali v;~luc uf +.God. 



Recently there has alqcared the accoullt of sonle observations 
which are inr;tructive as an illustration of the processerj inrolved 
in the explanation referred to above. It itr well h o ~ m  that the 
worlting out of coal-seame underground lends to settlenlent of the 
trnrface, and, in a recent (Oct. 1922) discussion of this subject, a t  
the Institution of Mining Engineers, Mr. Wallace Thorneycroft 
contributed some observations which had been made by him over 
a long series of years, according to which the long wall syrrtenl of 
coal mining is accorripanied by a eurface wave of uplift over the 
still unworked coal in advance of the working face, and a depres- 
siou in rear of it, where tlie coal has been worked out.' The cause 
of the latter is obviouf;, in the loss of sul~port due to the rernovt,l 
of tlie coal-seam ; the fo~*iner can only t e  attributed to a deprec 
of rigidity of the roclcs overlying the seam, which transnlits part 
of the ilexure, caused by loss of support hehind, to the untouclld 
rock, in advance of the working face, and so leads to a Lending 
upwards a t  the surface of the ground. If this etfect can be produced 
in the coniparatively thin and weak layer of rock overlying a work- 
able coal-seam, it is not unreasonable to suppose that a siniilar 
eirect would take place where the much thicker, and certainly 
stronger rocks, of the earth s crust as a \vhole, are concerned. 

These observations come opportunely as an illustration of palt 
of the processes involved in the uplift of a great mountain range, 
as it has been developed in this invehtigation, wllich niay be taken 
as a contribution to our knowledge of the mechanism, though not 
oi: the ultimate cause, of the origin of inountains and, indirectly, 
of the major rclief of the outer surface of the solid earth. 
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